RM535
RM535B Bariatric

RM533
RM533B Bariatric

RM531LG

Day Chairs

Warranty
All products carry a 12 month warranty from the date of
purchase against manufacturing defects.
Misuse or Damage is not covered.
This warranty does not affect your statutory rights.

Imported by
Rehab and Mobility Wholesalers Pty Ltd
P: 1300 368 085
E: qld@rehabandmobility.com.au
www.rehabandmobility.com.au

Your Local Dealer:

Assembly / Adjustment
RM Seating products come ready assembled
or may require minimal assembly.

Assembly of Chair
Step 1: Slide legs on to each side of seat
base.
Step 2: Adjust seat to comfortable depth
positioning.
Step 3: Tighten screws to secure the frame.
Step 4: Slide backrest onto locating poles.

Adjustment of the legs (if applicable)
Step 1: Using your thumb, push down the PushPin and slide the leg up or down until the PushPin clicks back into the location hole.
(In some cases there maybe a push-pin on either
side of the leg.)
Step 2: Ensure the Pin/s is completely through
the hole, and test to ensure the two pieces do
not come apart.
Step 3: Ensure all legs are adjusted to the same
height.

Maximum User Weight
Product Code
RM533
RM533B
RM535
RM535B
RM531LG

Description
High Back Day Chair
High Back Bariatric Day Chair
Low Back Day Chair
Low Back Bariatric Day Chair
Foot Stool

Weight Limit
200kg
250kg
200kg
250kg
n/a

It is important to never exceed this limit and always ensure that the
product weight capacity is sufficient before using the product. Failure
to do so could result in injury or damage the product.

Care & Maintenance
All of the product components are manufactured from high quality
materials. However, it is very important that you only clean your Day
Chair using a non-abrasive cleaner or mild detergent with a soft cloth.
Abrasive cleaners and/or abrasive cleaning pads will seriously damage
your product beyond repair.
All chairs and footstools should be only be used for their intended
purpose.
All chairs and footstools should be inspected regularly to ensure
moving components (push-pins, locking screws) remain secure. If in
doubt, do not use and immediately contact your supplier for support.
Your safety is of the utmost importance.

